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Geographers are increasingly paying close attention to the importance of the place

(and placing) of the research encounter. Research with farmers – who have been

seen to hold very distinct people–place relations – is proving a particularly fruitful

arena for developing these emplaced methodological discussions. To date, how-

ever, such emplaced methodological reflections with farmers have been largely

terra‐centric, with relatively scant focus on rivers and riparian environments on

farms. Within this paper we explore the methodological challenges of interviewing

farmers about their lived experiences of, and perspectives on, rivers and riparian

environments. We note how positionality is central to gaining access and suggest

how performing the role of “geographical ignorance” can help simultaneously

play the role of insider and outsider. We consider how engaging farmers in dis-

cussion about their riparian environments offers a different methodological chal-

lenge to engaging them in discussion of their land‐management practices as many

struggle to articulate their knowledge of these environments and we reflect on

how interview structure and being on and moving around the farm can act as a

way of encouraging farmers’ narratives of these spaces.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Set within the wider reflection on the use of qualitative methods for geographical enquiry, Area has recently played host to
a vibrant discussion relating to the (re)placing of the research encounter (Anderson, 2004; Holton & Riley, 2014). A fruitful
element of these contributions has been around the importance of place to the research interview – or what Anderson and
Jones (2009, p. 292) refer to as the “where of the method” – with a consideration of the significance of particular material
sites (and siting) of the interview itself (Pitt, 2015), how changing context and being mobile might add to the research
encounter (Holton & Riley, 2014) as well as how these issues of place may (re)shape power dynamics, reflexivity and posi-
tionality within the interview (Browne, 2016). Central to these contributions is a recognition of socio‐spatial construction of
knowledge – that is, an awareness that “there is no place without self and no self without place” (Casey, 2001, p. 684) –
and the subsequent exploration of how place may be used within research to examine everyday lived experiences and prac-
tices (Hitchings, 2012), as well as how particular knowledge(s) may be co‐substantive with particular contexts (Anderson,
2004; Holton & Riley, 2014).
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Research with farmers is a particularly fruitful arena for developing this emplaced methodological discussion for several
reasons. First, farming offers very particular people–place relations – an indivisibility of people and place which Gray
(1998, p. 345) refers to as “consubstantiation.” Accordingly, there has been a profusion of work that has focused on the
place‐specific beliefs and knowledges of farmers in relation to issues such as animal disease (Maye et al., 2014; Naylor et
al., 2014), soil management (Ingram, 2008) and wider farmland conservation (Burton et al., 2008; Riley, 2016). Second,
very specific sets of patriarchal relations may make research with farmers challenging – particularly as the work of those
outside the principal farmer often remains invisible – and more emplaced qualitative methods have proven useful in getting
behind this (Chiswell & Wheeler, 2016; Riley, 2010). Third, the often remote and isolated locations of farms create logisti-
cal, as well as health and safety, issues in travelling to them and conducting interviews (Chiswell & Wheeler, 2016).
Fourth, and cutting across these, the very particular cultural contexts of farming mean that the research interview is one of
identity work, with issues of positionality in relation to gender, age and background (and, of course, their intersectionalities)
being important (Chiswell & Wheeler, 2016; Pini, 2004). Despite the progress made on the particularities of farm inter-
views, such research encounters have been largely land‐based and reflect the wider criticism in geographical research that
we have been too “terra‐centric” (Steinberg, 1999). Where more emplaced farm interviews have been developed, these have
been overwhelmingly land‐focused, with relatively little attention paid to farmers’ perspectives on rivers and riparian envi-
ronments. Conversely, where research using farmer interviews has touched on riparian environments, farmers’ perspectives
have either not been disaggregated from other stakeholders under discussion (e.g., Whatmore & Landström, 2011), or only
sparse detail has been provided on the interview process itself (e.g., Winter et al., 2011). The following paper draws on
research with farmers in a river catchment in the North‐West of England (UK) to examine the methodological issues and
potential for undertaking emplaced research interviews with farmers focusing on these riparian environments.

2 | PLACING THE RESEARCH ENCOUNTER ON THE FARM

As Dowling et al.'s (2016) recent review suggests, researchers are paying close attention to the place (and placing) of the
interview – considering how such sites may be understood through interviewing in situ and how these places (such as the
city or the home) may be an active methodological resource. Underpinning this endeavour is a recognition that “place is
regarded as constitutive of one's sense of self” (Casey, 2001, p. 604). As Anderson (2004) notes, drawing on various
philosophies considering the people–place dialectic, the human condition is both spatial and platial. Such insights recognise
that space is not an inert background, but an active medium producing, and being produced by, human action and that “as
a consequence of the reciprocal relations between place, human identity and time, individuals engender meanings and sig-
nificances for particular places” (Anderson, 2004, p. 256). This intimate connection to place is particularly prominent
within farming and although Chiswell and Wheeler (2016) note that there has been comparatively little critical reflection on
rural research with farmers, two aspects are proving important – how being on, and performing in, the farm space is impor-
tant to the research encounter, and how moving around the farm can be enlightening to these research approaches.

Chiswell and Wheeler (2016) note several practical issues of undertaking qualitative research with farmers, including the
remote locations of many farms (and associated challenges of access and health and safety) and the importance of the micro‐
geographies of the farm space, highlighting how the seemingly indistinct boundaries between home and work create a gendered
challenge around what is seen as appropriate researcher behaviour. Riley (2010) examines how these quite particular circum-
stances make interviewing around the farm particularly valuable as it may uncover less singular, male‐dominated, narratives.
Once on the farm, several authors have noted the importance of interviewer positionality, particularly in relation to gender
dynamics – with Pini (2004) acknowledging the importance of reflexivity in considering the multiple identities employed dur-
ing farm interviews. This is something extended on by Chiswell and Wheeler (2016), who recognise the importance of inter-
secting positions in noting that despite experiencing issues of sexism (implicitly and explicitly), their positions of “young” and
“non‐farming” allowed them to be considered “non‐threatening” and gave access to very full narratives from farmers.

Being mobile and moving around the farm may give an insight into how people (re)interpret particular places, while being
in place means that visual cues – such as particular landscape features or pieces of farm machinery – may stimulate narratives
and take the interview in unexpected directions (Mackay et al., 2018). Conducting interviews in and around places such as the
workplace or the home may have the practical benefit of allowing the researcher to tag onto the tasks of the day (and feel less
of an intrusion on interviewees’ time), while surrounding artefacts and environments may embellish the interview narrative
and move from a seemingly more confrontational face‐to‐face approach to a more “side‐by‐side” encounter (Holton & Riley,
2014). Not only might such approaches allow more incidental (and equally fruitful) encounters with people and places, they
might also give an appreciation of the socialisation in oft‐repeated routines (Kusenbach, 2003).
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3 | METHODOLOGY

The material considered in this paper is drawn from a project focused on farmers’ understandings of river and riparian envi-
ronments, including interviews (conducted between August 2017 and January 2018) with 26 participants. The specific aim
of our project was to assess the extent of farmers’ knowledge of riparian environments (and how they articulate this), how
their treatment of these environments has changed over time and what (if any) their level of engagement was with conser-
vation and environmental activities relating to these.1 Farmers were located in a river catchment in the North‐West of Eng-
land. The catchment extends across a geology of predominantly carboniferous rocks, flowing from upland acid moorland
areas and peat and peaty loam soils to more deep loam in the lower catchment. These conditions result in predominantly
grassland farming. Our specific sample reflected the range of farming types in the catchment (four dairy and sheep; four
beef and sheep; eight sheep; eight dairy; and two dairy, beef and sheep – with two of these growing some crops). Farmers
interviewed also represent a variety of locations across the catchment (higher up along tributary rivers and also those along
the main river), including those with land along the main river channels as well as farms that only had small becks/brooks.
Initial contact was made with the local Rivers Trust to gain access to the first wave of respondents and chain‐referral sam-
pling was used to locate subsequent respondents. The interviews were all conducted on farm and lasted between one and
3.5 hours, with a “walking” interview approach adopted wherever possible. Walking interviews were largely co‐constructed,
with the interviewer requesting to visit the farm's riparian environments, but the farmers left in control of the route taken
and parts of the farm visited, which helped gain an insight into farmers’ lived experiences of their surroundings. A research
diary was completed – extracts from which are used here –as an aide memoire, but also to record reflections on positional-
ity within the research and to comment on non‐verbal aspects of the interviews not captured in the interview recordings.
The interviews were recorded using a handheld voice‐recorder, transcribed verbatim and interview transcripts and research
diary extracts were read through several times and coded manually following Reisman's (2008) framework. Several themes
were identified using this narrative thematic coding, which are discussed in the following sections.

4 | GETTING ACROSS THE RIVER

Previous research has suggested that accessing the farm for the more emplaced research encounter is heavily shaped by
researcher positionality and subsequent interviewer–interviewee rapport – in particular their positioning, by farmers, as
being “trustworthy” and worthy of the farmer's time (Chiswell & Wheeler, 2016). Our own research encounter revealed
how this was interlaced with how useful farmers felt they themselves would be to the perceived research objective(s). The
following interview and research diary extracts illustrate a number of facets to this:

You're not allowed to do certain things and they get quite concerned don't they? They seem to think … we're
out to destroy everything. (F‐1)

[We have] wild birds, wild flowers and that's about all I can say … you can ask questions, you can ask what
you want … [Later in the same interview when asked about river management] you can see where it were
fenced in, and they say its clean now as it's ever been … I don't know much more about the water, that's it.
(F‐5)

After the distribution of participation information sheets many farmers suggested that they may not be helpful
because they ‘don't know much about rivers.’ I have tried to stress that I am also interested in land manage-
ment – this element proved useful with many farmers saying ‘oh yes well I can talk about that all day long.’
Although it seemed the topic of water and rivers appeared to put some off, I think it is still vital for me to
include this within the information sheet to make it as transparent as possible as to what my intentions are as
a researcher. (Research diary extract)

Taken together, the extracts highlight the difficulty in accessing talk about rivers and riparian environments and, in subtly dif-
ferent ways, highlight the potential lack of ownership by farmers in relation to rivers. The first illustrates a prominent issue in
gaining initial access for interview – the extent to which rivers have become a very politically sensitive topic. This recent scru-
tiny – both in terms of environmental regulation and public attention2 – was something that left many farmers wary of engaging
in conversation about them. As noted in the research diary extract, sometimes the mere mention of rivers could serve to block
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access, with farmers cautious that their interview may be associated with some sort of monitoring of their action, or that they
would get into trouble (or at worst be fined) for information revealed, with one noting that rivers had “become something else
we're negatively contributing to, along with everything else” (F‐12).3 The way in which such words carry a toxicity offers the
wider methodological insight that it is important to recognise the political climate within which interviews are set and to give
careful consideration to how the objectives of the research are articulated. For several farmers, rivers represented a politically‐
laden topic that served to make them, initially at least, reluctant participants in discussing them.

The second interview and research diary extracts highlight that even when the sensitivity of the topic did not foreclose inter-
views, accessing detailed narratives about rivers was problematic. Although previous research with farmers has highlighted that
they are often quite willing to discuss their farm space and farm practices – as they are often a clear demonstration of their
objective and embodied cultural capital (skill) (see Burton et al., 2008) – our research revealed that rivers do not offer this same
type of association. This, it was revealed, related both to structural and cultural challenges of ownership as well as the relative
lack of experiential knowledge farmers had developed of rivers on their farms. The aforementioned reference to it “didn't affect
me” reflected a wider uncertainty among farmers regarding who had management responsibility for rivers:

They do fish counts in the stream and they tell us the rivers are better […] So … I think it has improved [I
couldn't] put my finger on a cause of it… (F‐2)

Interviewer: Do you know if it's actually changed the quality of the river?

F: That I don't know, that's, outside my comfort zone, but I can only go on what people tell me about what
they have actually measured in, you know, water quality. (F‐6)

These and many similar responses revealed how the specific nature of engagement with rivers shaped farmers’ knowledge. As
Stuiver et al. (2004) note, the continuous interaction between mental and physical labour, and the continuous (re)interpretation
and evaluation of actions, create an experiential form of knowledge that farmers draw on. While the cultivation of crops and
tending to livestock – that is, land-based management – developed this knowledge, engagement with rivers was reported by
farmers as much more sporadic and ephemeral. In some cases this historically involved dredging rivers,4 their use as a water
source for livestock in the predominantly livestock region under study and engagement when the river was flooded at certain
times of the year. The interview responses revealed that such intermittent engagement meant that farmers’ narratives were dis-
jointed, with relatively little understanding of the specifics of rivers themselves (cf. the detailed species and field knowledge
that farmers may have of their land (Riley, 2008)). The nature of this engagement poses a methodological challenge for using
interviews to understand farmers and rivers, with two main narrative approaches demonstrated by farmers in the research. First,
as in the case of the farmer referred to in the research diary extract, was a refusal to discuss them and second, as in the case of
farmers 2 and 6, an articulation of rivers (in this case water quality and fish levels) that borrows heavily from second‐hand
understandings passed by others (in this case information offered by their local Rivers Trust).

In seeking to overcome such barriers of access and articulation, our research approach was to alter the usual question
order within the interview. Rubin and Rubin (2011) note that interviews are built around “main questions,” “follow‐up
questions” and “probes,” and while rivers should have made up our initial main questions, it was necessary to open with
questions around land management, using these as orientating main questions in order to ask follow‐up and probe questions
where rivers featured. This had the advantage that it started from a topic with which farmers were familiar and comfortable
and, accordingly, allowed interviewers to bring rivers into the discussion in their own time and in a way they felt appropri-
ate. Moreover, adjoining interview topics in this way revealed that many of farmers’ understandings of rivers were deeply
enmeshed in narratives of their land management and that it was only in probing these narratives that details of rivers and
riparian environments began to emerge. Rarely did we encounter farmers’ standalone narratives of river management or
use, but instead found them, often hidden, as a side issue – such as how they hinder, limit land or interrupt land use – to
discussions of wider land management.

5 | GOING WITH THE FLOW

The aforementioned discussion of interview questions and how they might allow access to various understandings are
interwoven with the wider issue of interviewer positionality – something previously noted as a crucial aspect to the
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success of interviews. The interviewer's identity of “farmer's daughter” proved significant within the research, exemplified
by one farmer's claim that “it's ok, you're one of us” (F‐4). Pini (2004) suggests that sometimes there is a need to move
between different subject positions within and across interviews, but to this we add a need to recognise two issues: first,
that project‐specific constraints might restrict the ability to move between these different positions and second, that multi-
ple (and potentially conflicting) positions may, necessarily, be performed simultaneously. The position(s) of “farmer's
daughter,” “young woman” and “researcher” were enacted at one and the same time. The position of researcher was sta-
ted in all cases (and young woman inferred) from the contact material sent to all farmers – these positionings were sub-
sequently fixed and inseparable.5 While the status of farmer's daughter was volunteered, rather than formally stated,
working in the project‐specific context of a river catchment (and utilising chain‐referral sampling) often meant that this
information was shared between farmers. Although in the majority of cases these three positions worked in tandem to
generate a generally positive reception – with statements such as “I like to help students if I can you see” (F‐8) – the
legitimacy afforded through being a farmer's daughter was, in some cases, challenged by the more “outsider” position of
being associated with a University:

A lot of these universities, they try to breed the common sense out of you. (F‐2)

Implicit within the extract is a distinction drawn by farmers between the validity of their experiential knowledge and the
more codified understandings perceived to be associated with institutions such as Universities. While the position of farm-
er's daughter served to counter this positioning as lacking common sense – or more specifically lacking experiential knowl-
edge – as well as allowing access to interviews, it also served to impact on the type of information accessed within
interview. As Berger (2013) notes, interviewees may reveal more if they perceive the researcher to be sympathetic to their
situation – and while this may be a positive for uncovering information within the interview, it was also found to offer
potential challenges. At one level, being a farmer's daughter was taken to imply that similar views would be held, with
farmer 2 noting “oh good, so you're on our side then” – with assumptions made about the researcher's particular perspec-
tive. More significantly, this particular positioning led to what can be described as short‐handing of responses, where
assumptions were made about the interviewer's understanding of particular farming practices:

Just the usual problems that come with excess water on fields really, but you'd know about that. (F‐4)

Such assumptions presented a dilemma within the research process. On the one hand, maintaining the status quo meant that
much of the fine‐grained, nuanced, data central to the research may be glossed over and missed. On the other hand, the
interview approach of “confessions of ignorance” (Shakespeare, 1993), which present an invitation for respondents to offer
more fine‐grained detail, ran the risk of interviewer losing credibility and the potential benefits as an insider. To the obser-
vation that moving between subject‐positions may aid the interview (cf. Pini, 2004), we add the caution that moving may
undermine a positive research encounter. Our approach, therefore, was to move to the position of being “geographically
ignorant.” Here, insider status (farmer's daughter) was kept largely intact, but finer‐grained information was requested on
account of “not being from around here.” Qualitative studies are replete with references to the geographically contingent
and very context‐specific knowledge of farmers – and the ensuing antipathy of others (such as scientists) who fail to recog-
nise context‐specific differences and who make general assumptions relating to farm practices (see Riley, 2008) – and this
approach of not being familiar with their specific context was taken as a mark of respect by interviewees and positively
elevated the interviewer's position as qualified informant.

6 | LIQUID NARRATIVES – (RE)POSITIONING THE INTERVIEW

In addition to access, where the interviews took place was central to the narratives gleaned. Farm spaces arguably have a
micro‐politics with more frontstage (productive) and backstage (reproductive) spaces (Bennett, 2006) and moving between
these during interview allowed access to a wider range of participants on the farm. The extract below highlights the multi-
ple advantages that this offered:

Our land has quite a good amount of fall and then it goes very steep to the river […] they [the rivers] are too
far away from the farm to cause any hassle… (F‐9)
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Am I right in saying your problem is, if you put some slurry on there and it rains, it goes into the dykes and
then into the river, and the fisherman complain, because of the fish and the nitrate? (Wife of F‐9)

Interviewer: so there is a fishing group here then?

Yes, the fisherman will mention it and they'll say … ‘we don't want to get you in trouble, there looks like a
bit of stuff was running through there the other day, can you bear that in mind and not do that’ […] they
know us well enough to sort anything out before it goes anywhere else. (F‐9)

The opening extract echoes the earlier point that a comfortable starting point for the interview was the land management prac-
tices of the farmer. Here, his discussion was framed in relation to the management of land and its accessibility, near the river.
Such information was important to this dairy farmer, as slurry application was a significant aspect of his farming routine.6 The
interjection of the farmer's wife had a twofold importance. First, and seen too in other interviews, they acted as a bridge
between the farmer and the interviewer, often helping an articulation of the research questions to the farmer and helping target
the discussion toward the perceived objectives of the research. Second, they demonstrated their own knowledge of those rivers.
This formed an important observation across the interviews – that farm members beyond just the principal farmer held impor-
tant understandings of riparian environments. Seeking out such alternative, as well as complementary, narratives is arguably an
important lesson for wider research on farming, but is especially pronounced in this context of farmers and rivers given our ear-
lier observation that much farmer knowledge is production‐orientated and land‐centric. Significant in this and similar interview
exchanges is that such knowledge is often wrapped within the recollection of wider biographical events – such as the encounter
with fishers in this case – which the principal farmer may either not remember or not wish to bring forward.

Moving to, being close to, and walking alongside rivers was an important aspect of our approach. The following
extracts illustrate different examples of this:

These trees help the area where the fish would be nesting, laying their eggs … trying to keep those waters
shaded and cool before they reach the main rivers, right? (F‐16)

Some volunteers planted these trees […] shading the river as well … She talks about riparian habitats and that
… and I don't mind as long as a few fish come up every now and again… (F‐1)

Taken together, the examples highlight how being at the river led to an articulation of things not previously mentioned in the
static part of the interviews. Farmer 9's earlier reference to the steepness/inaccessibility of the land adjoining the river reminds
us how many contemporary farmers come to experience their land through their machinery and how walking to the river – a
place not often visited because of its inaccessibility to machinery and cultivation – might offer a fresh interpretation. For farm-
ers 16 and 1, it was the visual prompt of trees/planting that led them to discuss the issue of shading.7 As expected, given the
points made earlier in the paper, it was land management that provided a way into the discussion, and being confronted by the
river forced an articulation of what was present and how and why it was important. While previous mobile‐interview research
has highlighted its usefulness in (re)interpreting familiar environments (and the practices associated with them) afresh “in‐the‐
moment” (Holton & Riley, 2014) and moving away from the rehearsed and more unreflexive accounts, drawn from memory,
in static interviews (Mackay et al., 2018), our application highlights that they too can be used to add colour to the blackspots
of interview narratives. The discussion of shading had not arisen within the first, static, part of the interview, and being con-
fronted by trees not only initiated an articulation of their relevance, but also gave an insight into the farmers’ understandings
therein, revealing the uncertainty (i.e. stating their response as a question for farmer 16) and giving an insight into how, in the case
of farmer 1, they have taken on board the knowledge (“what she says”) of river conservation groups. Not only does such an
emplaced approach help give voice and articulation to those things otherwise missed, it also offers the opportunity to use such
visual cues to better understand those specific places and/or practices which farmers have difficulty in articulating.

7 | CONCLUSIONS

Given the contemporary importance of rivers and riparian environments within discussions such as flooding, climate change
and pollution, engaging farmers’ understandings of them is crucial. This paper has considered some of the methodological
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issues in undertaking such research interviews on farms, offering suggestions for emplaced methodologies in general, as
well as specific insights into working with farmers and researching environmental management(s) and issues on the farm.
We have seen that subtly different skills, research approaches and (re)placings may be required from those used, hitherto,
for more conventional land‐focused interviews. The dual issues of negative press attention (as well as increasingly stringent
environmental regulations) and farmers’ general lack of sustained engagement with river environments (compared with their
land management) mean that farmers were, initially, less forthcoming in their discussions. This example highlights how a
need for flexibility in interview (re)design may be necessary – with the approach of adjoining questions on rivers with
those of wider land management in which discussions of rivers may be couched or hidden. Such an approach offered a
comfortable starting ground for discussion and allowed an excavation and unpicking of farmers’ knowledge that was often
hidden within these land management narratives.

Our insights are important for the more general discussion of positionality within the interview. Working with communi-
ties in close geographical proximity to one another (catchment areas in this case) means that they may share information
about the researcher, making the movement between subject positions advocated in previous research somewhat more prob-
lematic. Although previous research has discussed the relative merits and challenges of taking up the position of “insider”
and “outsider,” our approach of “geographical ignorance” illustrated how an interplay between these two positions can be
worked out – allowing the development of trust, shared identity and credibility (in terms of farming knowledge) with inter-
viewees, while leaving open the possibility to ask further probing questions and request finer detail without compromising
this insider position.

Getting onto the farm is central to the success of such farmer interviews. At one level – and we offer this as a clear rec-
ommendation for broader research on farms – being on the farm allows a movement away from a myopic focus on the per-
spective of one, often male, principal farmer. The specific riparian focus here shows how the input offered by other farm
members can both usefully alter the interview dynamic – taking on roles such as facilitator, translator, challenger or con-
firmer – in what may be considered hard to reach subjects, and may also offer their own understandings to a more detailed
picture of these environments, which may offer even greater nuance and detail than offered by the principal farmer.
Although such methodological approaches may help uncover more detail on riparian environments, they also reveal the rel-
ative lack of detailed understandings (certainly in comparison to terrestrial environments) and the associated lack of owner-
ship taken by many in relation to rivers running across their farms. Moving around the farm may both allow access to
micro‐spaces and practices not discussed in static interviews and we would argue that this approach offers a valuable in‐
the‐moment (in)articulation by farmers which can tell us much about their understandings and perspectives on riparian envi-
ronments. Although our intention has been primarily to show the methodological potential here, it leads us also to reflect
on how transcribed interview extracts, such as those used here, might lose the “richness and messiness of talk and human
experience” (Laurier, 1999, p. 37) that we have sought to capture. While we share the view that such critiques of the singu-
larly verbal should not lead to underplaying value of the in‐depth (and in our case mobile) interview (Hitchings, 2012), we
echo the call for methods that help us capture and, importantly, (re)present the non‐verbal, which might include the use of
geo‐narratives (Bell et al., 2015) and video recording (Simpson, 2011). Our interview approach of moving around high-
lights the importance of farmers’ different embodied engagements with their land – such as that mediated via agricultural
machinery – but it is also important to note how new technologies and decision‐making tools (see Rose et al., 2018) may
be changing this engagement and might require further methodological sophistication to examine them in the future.
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ENDNOTES

1 It was made clear to farmers that we would not relay any specific information from their interviews to regulatory authorities, but that we hoped
our general findings would contribute towards a greater understanding of how farmers’ knowledge of riparian environments might be used in
future policy or to develop information available to farmers.

2 See for example media reports on “Careless farming adding to floods”: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-26466653 and “How
we ended up paying farmers to flood our homes”: https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/feb/17/farmers-uk-flood-maize-soil-protection

3 Interestingly, although fines for pollution were mentioned in nearly all interviews, there were only two farmers who knew someone who had
actually been fined.
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4 Mechanically removing sediment from river beds.
5 Participant Information Sheets and Consent Forms were necessary for pre‐research ethical clearance.
6 Riley (2006) has noted how slurry application is often prioritised by farmers (sometimes over conservation‐orientated managements), not only
in relation to soil fertility and grass growth, but through concern around storage issues and pollution.

7 See http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/mediafile/100814410/pg-wt-060216-keeping-rivers-cool.pdf.
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